
RED WINE          GLASS   BOTTLE

Flutterby Merlot, South Africa                   £6           £20 
Aromas of minty chocolate and blackberries. The combination of 
smooth black berried lushness & soft tannins provides a silky mouthfeel 
and a long savoury finish. 

Caracter Shiraz/Malbec                      £6.50       £21 
Notes of currants, plums and spices. Medium to full bodied, 
very approachable, but surprising structure at such a price. 

Cannallas Tempranillo Monastrell, Spain                      £7           £22 
Juicy, elegant red with a good balance between the spicy flavours 
of the oak barrel and the fruity character of the Tempranillo. A real joy to drink. 

Novecento Malbec, Argentina                     £7           £22 
A young, fruity Malbec of attractive red colour, vivacious and with
ruby glints. Red and black fruit, such as plum and blackberry. 
This wine was born to pair with grilled beef, but because of its gentler tannins. 

I Muri Primitivo, Italy                      £7.50      £24 
Deep ruby red colour with violet reflections. This wine has red berry fruit 
perfumes with a hint of spice. Full-bodied with firm tannins, this wine is 
well balanced with lots of ripe fruit flavours. 

Domaine de Cristia Grenache, Rhône, France                            £27 
ORGANIC! “Produced by top Chateauneuf-du-Pape producer. 
Superb quality.” (Jamie Oliver) Raspberry fruit, pepper & dark chocolate notes. 

Bodegas Ugalde Crianza, Rioja Alta. Spain                                 £26 
NEW! “GOLD MEDAL” 2014: “88/100. Smoke-accented cherry & red berry aromas & 
flavours are complemented by hints of leather & game. Sweet & broad on entry & 
then turning more taut on the back half. A coconut nuance appears on the finish, 
which is framed by supple, even tannins.” (Josh Raynolds, Vinous) 

Masi Renzo Chianti Riserva, Tuscany, Italy                      £32 
“89/100.” (I Vini di Veronelli 2017) Only produced in very good vintages. 95%   
Sangiovese with 5% Colorino. Released after an ageing of at least 30 months,  
15 of which are in French oak barriques. Ripe cherry & blueberry flavors, nicely  
balanced with spice & soft tannins. A joy. 

Chateau Angludet, Margaux                        £75 
An elegant bouquet with its black fruit aromas, highlighted by spices and toasty 
vanilla notes. The palate is no less charming – generous, ample and elegant. 



WHITE WINE          GLASS   BOTTLE

Art Indomita Sauvignon Blanc, Chile       £6             £19 
Crisp refreshing Sauvignon with cut grass and pineapple   
characteristics. A real joy to drink. 

Parlare Pinot Grigio, Italy         £6             £19 
A crisp and refreshing dry white, lightly aromatic with characters    
of peach, baked apple and citrus fruits on the nose. 

Carmen Reserva Chardonnay        £6             £20 
A very fine chardonnay with a complex bouquet of fruits, wood,    
vanilla and butter; pleasant in the mouth, with great body and length. 

Southern Oceans, Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc,    £7             £22 
Bright, yellow-straw colour, paler on the rim. Savoury gooseberry fruit,   
cut grass and secondary green bean nuances. The perfect match for seafood. 

Terra Firma Catarratto, Sicily, Italy        £7             £22 
Production overseen by MASTER OF WINE, Michael Palij. Catarratto 
is a bright, zesty white with delicate, peachy fruit. It does everything 
that Pinot Grigio can do but with considerably more charisma. 

Domaine des Lauriers Picpoul de Pinet Classic, Languedoc   £26 
“87/100...an excellent example, with an extra ounce of pungent,   
almost Sauvignon-like herbaceous & tropical intensity, some notes    
of lychee & mango, & a blast of citrus. Refreshing & zingy. Delicious.” 
(Tom Cannavan’s wine pages) Chablis style. 

Walt Riesling, Pfalz, Germany             £28 
NEW! “A dangerously quaffable Riesling aimed at the independents.” 
(Drinks Retailing News) From Pfalz, beside Alsace. Similar spicy touch. 
Lovely pear, white peach & refreshing apple crispness with the natural 
tension of Riesling. A perfect partner to Asian cuisine. Off-dry. 

Martín Códax Alba Albariño, Rias Baixas            £30 
“GOLD MEDAL” (Concurso Nacional de Vinos Jóvenes) Intense & elegant  
aromas of white stone fruits & white flowers. The proximity to the sea adds 
freshness & the granitic soils enhance its natural minerality. Medium-bodied,  
fresh with an impressive persistence. 

Albert Chablis Premier Cru ‘Fourchaume’ 2014 
(Burgundy, France)               £55 
A bouquet full of white and exotic fruit underlined by a mineral touch. 
The palate is full, round, fleshy and fat. A beautiful wine from one of the 
best know Premier Cru Vineyards in Chablis.



ROSE WINE/CHAMPAGNE/
SPARKLING WINE/
DESSERT WINE & PORT 
               GLASS   BOTTLE

Crane Lake White Zinfandel, California        £7           £22 
Light pink wine with floral and tropical aromas; flavours 
of strawberry, peach and raspberry with a touch of sweetness. 
This wine is an easy sipping wine that also pairs well with a 
wide variety of foods. Take a trip down memory lane with the   
old sweet classic, strawberries and cream. 

Bollinger                £75 
Powerful, sophisticated, complex style.

Nua Prosecco, Italy           £7           £26 
This pale-yellow sparkling is elegant and crisp, with a fruity 
bouquet of citrus and tropical fruits. The palate is mellow 
and textured and shows an amazing harmony between all 
aspects of the wine. It will match best with foods like cured 
meats and regular Asian dishes. 

Porto Neipoort LBV, Portugal                     £6
With a wonderfully concentrated ruby hue, this port shows 
intense aromas of fruits of the forest, spice and dark chocolate, 
accompanied by a subtle floral undertone, making this an 
overall elegant and deeply expressive wine. The palate is fresh 
and seductive, with good texture and body. Superbly smooth 
tannins and a lively acidity provide a long, firm and vinous finish. 


